Sacred Heart Swimming Carnival Friday 26 February
Kinder and Year One Information

➢ Sports uniform to be worn on Friday to school (house coloured shirt may be worn or sports shirt)
➢ Please have the children wear their swimmers under their uniform to school (boys may bring board shorts to put on)
➢ Please bring thongs/beach shoes to wear to and from the pool. The children will leave their sports shoes at school and put them back on when they return
➢ Please pack underwear for the children to change into when they return to school
➢ Please bring a labelled plastic bag to take to the pool. Children will take their towel, lunch and water bottle only to the pool. There will be no canteen facilities at the pool
➢ Please ensure the children are wearing appropriate swimmers (SunSmart) and have sunscreen applied before school. Sunscreen will be available at the carnival to reapply. Please supply Sunscreen if your child needs a particular brand.
➢ The children will have their fruit break at school, depart Sacred Heart at 10.15am and return to school approx. 1pm and have their recess at school
➢ The Kinder and Year One children will participate in novelty games in the smaller pools and join their house teams for a short period to experience some house cheering
➢ Please clearly label all items with your child's name